MANIFESTO

I Adarsh Prusty (17D170002), if appointed as the Technical Councillor, Hostel Two, will do my best to foster the spirit of tech culture, fulfil my duties, stay approachable to all the students and be open to criticism and suggestions all the time. In particular I will-

INITIATIVES FOR BOOSTING TECH CULTURE:
1. Introduce point system for tech related activities and have awards/prizes based on overall points at the end of the year.
2. Have periodic discussions for tech related issues and requirements of the hostel inmates. (or float online forms or polls)
3. Co-ordinate with the Lit secy to ensure the availability of different tech magazines in the hostel lounge.

INITIATIVES FOR OVERALL HOSTEL BENEFIT:
1. Co-ordinate with various club managers to organise helpful and interesting workshop and sessions to improve the hostel tech culture.
2. Co-ordinate with web-secretary to design and implement washing machine status indicator in the hostel.
3. Co-ordinate with the manager of the tech teams to demonstrate their project or video during the hostel cultural festival Fun2shh.

TECH ROOM:
1. Reform the newly allocated tech room into a properly functioning tech room. Build infrastructure and buy electrical and mechanical equipment as per the need.
2. Co-ordinate with comp secy to have a desktop in tech room with all the important software installed. Also get a Lan connection and Wi-Fi in tech room.
3. Maintain a list of tools and instruments in the tech room and record of the issued components.
4. Install a cctv camera in tech room as per feasibility and necessity.
5. Push for a hostel printer in tech room or study room.

GENERAL DUITIES AND FOLLOW UPS:
1. Publicise the GC problem statements through H2 forum and posters in order to keep inmates informed and to encourage maximum participation.
2. Ensure participation of freshies in tech activities of hostel and GCs.
3. Create and Maintain a database containing information of hostel inmates about their interests and participation in GCs.
4. Create videos of the participants of GCs, workshops and orientations to encourage maximum participation in tech events with the help of the Film and Media Secretary.
5. Manage the work distribution among the hostel technical secretaries through regular meets.
6. Ensure the updates of tech events and GCs are updated on hostel app.

CREDENTIALS:
1. Team Member of IITB Mars Rover Team
2. Team Member of Production in PAF
3. Involved in the Tech events like logic GC, Biotech GC, Aero GC, etc.
4. Project Undertaken: Smart Street Lightings
5. Member of Team Shunya (Power Distribution subsystem)